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News from the Student Executive Committee Chair, Alexa Denhoff: 
  
Hello to all the students out there! My name is Alexa Denhoff and I am the Chair of the                   
Student Executive Committee (SEC), a Committee made up of Student District           
Representatives for each SAF voting district. The SEC is a great           
opportunity to get involved with leadership at SAF at a national           
level. The SEC is hard working and dedicated to the Student           
Membership of SAF. 
We would like to welcome you to our new annual newsletter. In            
this newsletter you will find updates from National Office and what           
other SAF districts have been busy doing all year! 
This year’s SEC has been busy in 2017-2018. National Convention          
in Albuquerque, New Mexico had a very large student turnout of           
well over 500 students. The SEC hosted a Student Meet-Up event           
where over 100 students attended! We hope that the National          
Convention in Portland, Oregon will have an even larger turn-out          
for the student workshop. The SEC is planning for even more student events for the 2018                
National Convention, so stay tuned! 
We have been working hard at continuing to increase the value of a student membership               
through SAF at a National Level. On top of this newsletter, our district representatives will               
be working harder to reach out to more students in 2018. 
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DISTRICT 2 

 • OREGON • 

An update from Anna Rose Petersen, Student Representative 

The student representative for District 2 is Anna Rose Petersen and           
this is her second term in the position. She is a senior majoring in              
Forestry - Forest Management and Natural Resources - Forest         
Ecosystems Management from Oregon State University (OSU). She        
is involved in the OSU Student Chapter of the Society of American            
Foresters, the Forestry Club, and the Women’s Club Soccer Team.          
Anna Rose has been an active member in the Society of American            
Foresters since 2015. 
 
The professional representative for District 2 is Mike Cloughsey, the          
director of forestry the Oregon Forest Resources Institute (OFRI). He          
works to provide educational opportunities and programs for forest         
landowners and the public. Previously, he worked in OSU’s College          
of Forestry as the director of outreach as well as the assistant leader             
of the Forestry Extension Program and the Professor of Forest          
Resources. Additionally, in 2012, Mike received the Oregon’s        
Forester of the Year Award for his dedication to forestry education.           
Mike has been consistently active in the Society of American          
Foresters (SAF) throughout his career. 
 
Oregon State University Student Chapter : 
At Oregon State University, the Student Chapter of SAF provides          
opportunities for networking, job seeking, community service, and        
education within the natural resources and forestry fields. For The          
club networks by maintaining, close contact with the local         
professional Mary’s Peak Chapter, working at local community        
service events and running the annual SAF Job Fair. Additionally,          
members of the chapter have had the unique opportunity to attend           
the SAF National Convention. Jacob Putney, a graduate student in          
the College of Forestry, states that involvement in the SAF National           
Convention has allowed him, “to appreciate a nationwide community         
coming together under one roof to present research, build         
friendships, and share ideas…” 
 

 
OSU SAF Student Chapter 2018 National Convention attendees 

 
Other ways that the OSU SAF club fosters networking is through           
community service opportunities. The Winter Wildlife Field Day        
presents a unique chance for wildlife and forestry professionals and          
students to work together to educate and interact with the public.  

Another notable community service event that the OSU student         
chapter participates in is the Starker Forest Inc. Annual Tree Planting           
Day, where local families can plant trees with forestry professionals.  
 
In addition to providing networking opportunities, the chapter also         
works to create student jobs and internships. The most effective way           
that the chapter does this is by organizing the annual SAF Job Fair             
each fall. At this past SAF Job Fair, over fifty different employers            
attended the event, representing all sectors of the forestry and          
natural resources industry.  
  
Within the student chapter, there are two strong traditions that have           
been maintained: bringing in professional speakers at chapter        
meetings and managing the OSU SAF Christmas Tree Farm. Over          
the course of a term, professional speakers will attend over half of the             
meetings. Interesting speakers included professional linemen, local       
company CEOs, and log  

 
2017 Starker Forests Inc. Annual Tree Planting Day 

 
procurement foresters. Managing the Christmas Tree Farm is        
important in that it provides a source of annual income for the student             
chapter, augmenting other grants and funds. Effort for maintenance         
include reforestation efforts, mowing and removing competing       
vegetation, and shaping trees.Finally, the OSU student chapter stays         
connected with other clubs in the College of Forestry. These include           
the Forest Utilization Society, the Forestry Club, the Natural         
Resources Club, and International Forestry Students’ Association, to        
name a few 
  
Oregon students SAF in Community Colleges: 
Other student chapters at local community colleges around the state          
are in the process of establishing organized meetings and club          
infrastructure. The schools include Southwest Oregon Community       
College, Mount Hood Community College, and Central Oregon        
Community College. Students at these respective schools still attend         
the Oregon SAF annual meeting, hosted by various professional         
chapters around the states and work to network with local          
professionals while organizing small meetings within their college. 
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DISTRICT 4 

MONTANA • SOUTHERN IDAHO • NEVADA • ARIZONA • NEW MEXICO • COLORADO • 
WYOMING • NORTH DAKOTA • SOUTH DAKOTA • UTAH  

An update from Max Griffis, Student Representative 
Hello, my name is Max Griffis and I am the District 4 Student Representative              
for SAF! I am currently a junior in the Wild West at Colorado State University               
from Las Vegas, Nevada studying Forestry and Environmental Policy. Outside          
of SAF, I am heavily involved on campus at CSU as a student leader in the                
Navigators (a student Christian group) as well as through my position as an             
Admissions Ambassador for the school as a whole, a job in which I get to               
represent CSU both on campus as well as around the USA. This summer I am               
ecstatic to be serving as the Klepper Policy Intern for SAF on Capitol Hill in               
Washington DC. 
 
An introduction to your new District 4 National Representative, 
Beverly (Bev) Yelczyn:  
“Hey student SAF’ers. I am overjoyed that you are engaged in your            
profession/major in college and hope you continue to take advantage of all the             
services and benefits that SAF provides throughout your career. This has           
been my experience since way back when I was a forestry major and SAF              
member at University of Wisconsin – Stevens Point, from 1976 to 1980.            
Through SAF, I learned many helpful and beneficial lessons like how to utilize             
my professional networks to compete for jobs, develop skills in leadership as            
well as community service, how to use the diverse and unique topics that I              
learned at chapter meetings, how to use a chainsaw safely, and how to cut              
pulpwood and firewood to earn money towards attending the national          
convention. 40 years removed from these experiences, I have recently retired           
from a 33-year career with the Forest Service. I have served in many different              
positions like as a Timber Prep forester, Silviculturist, Ecologist, NEPA/NFMA          
Coordinator, IDT Leader, Staff over Fire, Timber, Silviculture, Engineering,         
Recreation, Range and Weeds. I am honored to serve as your Board Member             
at the National Level.” 
Beverly A. Yelczyn (pronounced Yell – shin) 
District IV Representative, SAF Board Member 
 
Colorado State University  
At CSU this semester, students of SAF have been busy forging meaningful            
professional connections and travelling around the state of Colorado to          
experience forestry first hand in various forms. To begin the semester, Joe            
Duda, the Deputy Director of the Colorado State Forest Service (CSFS),           
spoke to the club about his career in forestry and offered advice on how to               
best begin and sustain an exciting, beneficial, and effective career. Later in            
the semester, Linda Nagel, the head of the Department of Forest and            
Rangeland Stewardship at CSU, spoke to SAF members about her important           
role as a lead researcher for national adaptive forest management research.           
Recently, Hoover Treated Wood Products came and offered the club a look at             
fire retardant wood and offered their argument concerning the value of treated            
wood. Another faculty member, Courtney Peterson, also came and spoke          
recently on her involvement with a non-profit in Colorado called Trees, Water,            
People and how her work with this organization relates to students in SAF.             
Lastly, students from CSU SAF were given an opportunity to visit the CSFS             
State Forest in Gould, Colorado to receive a tour and view a live logging              
operation. 

 

 
CSU SAF students participate in a volunteer day of harvesting trees for a 

Christmas tree sale fundraiser. 
 
Front Range Community College 
This semester at FRCC, students have been busy tirelessly participating in           
professional development workshops, leadership development opportunities,      
and have taken on ample volunteer opportunities. Natural resources         
professionals are a common sight at the meetings of FRCC SAF and a career              
fair day was organized with local natural resources organizations for the           
benefit of networking and presenting opportunities for summer employment.         
These SAF students participated in very unique classes with the Nordic           
Rangers, a program headed by the USFS. FRCC SAF students also           
participated in a screech owl training class for the purpose of identifying owls             
in the wild and they also participated in an animal handling and capture clinic.              
Students also pursued educational leadership development opportunities by        
participating in Project Learning Tree (natural resources education        
workshops). These students have also tackled many exciting volunteer         
opportunities like regular work with the CSFS in Red Feather Lakes, Colorado,            
as well as work at the Colorado Wolf Sanctuary.  
 
University of Nevada Reno 
Within the inaugural year of the University of Nevada Reno’s SAF Chapter,            
the club is slowly gathering members and taking on fun volunteer and            
collaborative opportunities along the way. Recently, students participated in a          
tree planting in the burn area of a past fire, the Little Valley Fire, in Nevada.                
UNR SAF collaborated with the Nevada Department of Forestry and the Sugar            
Pine Foundation to carry out the project. Students from this chapter are            
looking forward to membership growth and more opportunities to serve as the            
year continues. 
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DISTRICT 5 

IOWA • MICHIGAN • MINNESOTA • WISCONSIN 

An update from Louren Rose Escamilla, Student Representative 

Louren is currently a senior at Michigan       
State University in the department of      
forestry. She is currently studying the field       
of forestry with minors in women and       
gender studies & environmental and     
sustainability studies. She has served in      
the position of student executive committee      
representative District 5 for the national      
Society of American Foresters since 2016.      
She also currently serves for the      
2017-2018 year as a diversity ambassador      
for the national society of American      
foresters and is currently one of the       
undergraduate student representatives for MSU Forestry department       
Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Committee. After graduation in        
December, she plans to keep on converting her current pathways          
position working for the USDA Forest Service into full time          
employment with the agency. 
 
Meet your new Student Representative! 

 
Riley is currently a Junior at the University        
of Wisconsin Madison.  
“I joined SAF this last fall to become more         
involved with a community of people who       
are interested in learning about and      
progressing the field of forestry, and to       
learn about the many opportunities that are       
available to students and young     
professionals like me. The people I met at        
the 2017 convention were welcoming and      
only reaffirmed my decision to choose this       
field. The Society of American Foresters      
has given me the chance to meet students        

from different schools and areas than me, enhancing my perspective          
and providing a valuable opportunity to network with peers.” 
- Riley Aschenbrenner 
 
The District 5 Representative 
 
Don Howlett is retired from the US Forest        
Service, where he held a variety of positions in         
Washington, Oregon, Wisconsin, and    
Michigan. Additionally, Don served several     
short-term assignments at the national office of       
the Forest Service in Washington, D.C. Don       
holds a Bachelor of Science degree in Forest        
Science from The Ohio State University and a        
Master of Science degree in Forest      
Administration and Management from Iowa     
State University. Don has been a member of        
SAF since 1975, and has held a variety of positions at the chapter,             
state, and national levels, including Michigan State Chair-elect and         
Chair, Chair-elect and Chair of two working groups, and two separate           
terms on the Forest Science and Technology Board. In addition, he           
has organized and presented technical sessions and workshops for         
numerous SAF national conventions. Don is currently an active         
member of the Upper Peninsula Chapter and State Chapter of the           
Michigan SAF. 

Michigan State University 
 

Michigan State University is home to the nation’s oldest continuing          
forestry program dating back to 1902, producing over 117+ years of           
alumni to the date. The department of forestry is currently home to            
about 70+ undergraduates, and 30+ graduate students (including        
certifications, PHD, and Masters Students). Students here partake in         
a large amount of various activities including attendance at the          
national and state SAF conference, and forestry students part of the           
“Forest Forever’s Scholarship” are tasked with service community        
projects each month related to natural resources. Some of the          
partnerships formed are with local municipalities around the greater         
Lansing area but also extending to areas and organizations like the           
city of Grand Rapids, & the city of Detroit. Michigan State Students            
coming from the department of forestry, on average since 2008 has           
obtained employment placement around 95% as well. Some of the          
jobs MSU forestry grads receive placement in are in industry, public           
and state government and NGO’s. The program offers three         
additional minors as well: (minor in forestry for non majors, minor in            
forest field measurements, and minor in urban forestry) 

 
MSU students at the 2017 National Convention 

 
For more information about this SAF accredited institution, please         
contact:  Dr. Justin Kunkle, kunkleju@msu.edu (517)-355-0091 
 
University of Michigan- Ann Arbor, MI. 
 

The university of Michigan (Ann Arbor)’s school for environment and          
sustainability is the only SAF accredited institution that takes an          
exclusive focus on graduate (PH’D, Certification, and Master’s)        
programs. The school itself has an emphasis on a wide range of 8             
study areas of research including (but not limited to): Behavior,          
education and communication, conservation ecology, natural      
resource recreation & forestry, natural resource policy, and        
environmental justice. 
Graduates of these programs often pursue fields in industry and the           
private sector, Non-governmental organizations (NGO’s),     
Governmental organizations (for local, state and federal       
governments). Higher education students in these programs are        
expected to complete a thesis statement and conduct research in          
their respected fields, For more information on these programs,         
please contact the school of environmental and sustainability at:         
(734)-764-6453 or seas-info@umich.edu. 

 

mailto:kunkleju@msu.edu
mailto:seas-info@umich.edu
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DISTRICT 5 

IOWA • MICHIGAN • MINNESOTA • WISCONSIN 
(District 5 Continued) 

Iowa State University 
 

Iowa State University’s department of forestry goes back to 1935          
when the department received the first accreditation in the field of           
forestry for the quality of foresters it produced. The undergraduate          
program boasts the standard department of forestry, but also offers          
specializations in: interpretation of natural resources, urban and        
community forestry, natural resource conservation and restoration &        
sustainable materials and science technology. Students in this        
university have the opportunity to explore careers in both the public           
(federal and state government), private and industry, and        
non-governmental organizations (NGO’s). There is also opportunity       
for growth at both the graduate (master’s and PHD programs) offered           
in not only forestry, but multiple other natural resource disciplines.  
For more information on this SAF accredited institution, please         
contact:  Sue Blodgett, sblodg@iastate.edu (515)-294-1739  
 
University of Minnesota 
 
The University of Minnesota, department of forestry is located in the           
lovely city of St. Paul Minnesota and is home to two accredited SAF             
programs (both in the standard forestry program, but also boasts          
being one of four in Urban Forestry as well). The students (both            
graduate and undergraduates) have plenty of opportunities for social         
interaction as well as professional development. Some of these         
opportunities include (but are not limited to: the Tree Ascension          
Group, SAF student chapter, and the newest addition, & the women           
in natural resources club). Other opportunities for interaction include         
competition against natural resource based clubs in the college, and          
outside partnerships. Eight SAF students attended the national        
convention in Albuquerque NM for the annual SAF national         
convention and competed in the quiz bowl event. The students here           
also attended multiple education sessions on forestry and natural         
resources as well. 
 

  
Students attended the National Convention in Albuquerque 

 
For more information on this SAF accredited institution, please         
contact: Laura Nelson, nels6831@umn.edu (612)-625-3107 
 
 

 
Michigan Technological University 
 

MTU is located in the lovely upper       
peninsula of the state of Michigan.      
The school of environmental and     
forestry resources is home to     
about 86 forestry students total.     
The college’s current focus is on      
the efforts of diversity, equity, and      
inclusion. The college’s current    
make up is about 86 forestry      
students, 27 are female identifying     
the rest are male identifying.     
Some of the outreach the university is involved with, include working           
with Detroit public school students, outreach to teachers in the state           
of Michigan on natural resource education and extension. MTU also          
holds partnerships with local tribes in the area, and also with the            
Keweenaw Bay Indian College. MTU is helping lead the way in           
District 5 in terms of diversity, equity, and inclusion. Students also           
take part in other activities, like the capstone/thesis project required          
for all seniors in the school of forest resources and environmental           
science. 
For more information about this SAF accredited institution, please 
contact:  Dr. Terry Sharik, tlsharik@mtu.edu (906)-487-2352 
 

University of Wisconsin 
 
The university of Wisconsin Madison’s department of forestry is one          
of the few that is split into forestry as well as wildlife ecology, both of               
these programs are certified by the Society of American Foresters          
and the Wildlife Society of Ecology. This department however offers          
separate degrees at the bachelors level in both Wildlife Ecology and           
Forestry, as well as degrees at the PHD and Master’s level in Wildlife             
Ecology and Forestry. Throughout the 20th century, the college and          
university has done a number of efforts and projects to honor of the             
individual often called the father of modern forestry, Aldo Leopold.          
Students in the department of forest and wildlife ecology have many           
opportunities for professional development, including participation in       
professional organizations like the Wildlife Society, the Society of         
American Foresters, and the forestry club. Students also routinely         
engage in the state Society of American Foresters meetings as well           
as the National Convention. Students also have the opportunity to          
compete against other natural resource clubs as well as other          
forestry schools. For more information on this SAF accredited         
program, please contact:  mgrickenbach@wisc.edu (608)-263-6710 
 

University of Wisconsin - Steven’s Point 
 
The University of Wisconsin Steven’s Point, is part of the University           
of Wisconsin education system. This university earned it’s        
accreditation in 1976 by SAF, and the current placement routinely          
has around a 83% placement rate in employment amongst its          
undergraduate student graduate rate. The program itself offers 5         
concentrations in addition to it’s forestry program. These include:         
Ecosystem restoration and management, forest management, forest       
recreation, urban forestry, & wildland fire science. Students from this          
organization also routinely compete in the annual forestry competition         
Conclave, as well as the annual SAF convention, and state meetings.           
Students here have employment opportunities with state and federal         
governments, NGO’s, and private industry. 

 

mailto:sblodg@iastate.edu
mailto:nels6831@umn.edu
mailto:tlsharik@mtu.edu
mailto:mgrickenbach@wisc.edu
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DISTRICT 6 

CONNECTICUT • MAINE • NEW HAMPSHIRE • NEW YORK • RHODE ISLAND • VERMONT 

An update from Alexa Denhoff, Student Representative 

Hello from the Northeast! My name is       
Alexa Denhoff, and I am a student at        
SUNY-ESF acting as the District 6      
Student Representative. District 6 covers     
schools from Maine down to New York. I        
am in constant contact with Si Balch, the        
District 6 Representative, and we work      
hard together to increase the value of       
your membership experience here in the      
Northeast. The Northeast is a quiet but       
very busy place! 

University of Massachusetts: 

University of Massachusetts has been very busy hosting a         
Game of Logging level 1 chainsaw training. They spent time          
visiting past and present harvest sites with the Massachusetts         
Department of Natural Resources Management Foresters. In  

  

 

addition to field trips, they have spent time hosting talks          
showcasing the skills of UMass Undergraduates and       
Graduates, as well as spending time tabling at various events.          
UMass has also been busy planning for the New England SAF           
Annual Meeting. They have a dedicated crew who attends         
their meetings and events and are excited for their upcoming          
plans in their spring semester! 

 

 
SUNY-ESF and SUNY-ESF Ranger School: 

SUNY-ESF Ranger School Professional Society has been       
busy by attending the New York SAF Annual Conference in          
Syracuse, New York. They also spent in a day at the           
SUNY-ESF Main Campus in Syracuse, New York for a Career          
Fair hosted by the Main Campus. SUNY-ESF in Syracuse         
attended the National Convention in Albuquerque, New       
Mexico and competed in the student Quiz Bowl tournament,         
holding on until the quarter final round, losing to University of           
Georgia. The club had many students attend the New York          
SAF Annual Meeting, with a  few helping out by selling  raffle 

 

 

 
tickets. The Forestry Club at ESF will be hosting a Tree Farm            
Inspector training in March. They also have a plan for a trip up             
north to the Ranger School where they will take part in a            
Professional Ethics Workshop with the Ranger School       
Professional Societies students, as well as Wildlife Society        
members from Main Campus. 
 
University of Maine: 

I met up with University of Maine students at the 2017 National            
Convention. They are busy with recruiting new members.        
UMaine is planning to re-birth the Northeast Student Conclave         
that will bring together students across district 6 for a weekend           
of workshops and good food. 

 

It has been an honor to serve as the District 6 Representative            
for the last two years, and it will be sad to leave. The             
relationships that I have formed while in this position have          
been fulfilling! 
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DISTRICT 7 

DELAWARE •  DC • MARYLAND • NEW JERSEY •  PENNSYLVANIA •  WEST VIRGINIA 

An update from Julie Conway, Student Representative 
District 7 has been represented this      
year by Julie Conway, a second      
year Forest Technology student at     
Allegany College of Maryland. She     
is the first tech school student to       
serve on the SAF Student     
Executive Committee. Julie is a     
member of the woodsmens team     
and the Tree Campus Committee.     
She will graduate in December     
2018. 
 
Rachel Reyna is the outgoing     
board member for the district. She      
is the chief of the Rural and Community Forestry Section of the            
Pennsylvania Department of Conservation and Natural Resources       
Bureau of Forestry. Dr. David Gwaze from National Capital SAF has           
been elected as the new member of the board of directors. Gwaze            
works for the Forest Service as the National Silviculturist. 
 
Allegany College of Maryland (ACM) 

At ACM, we thank Steve Resh for his service         
to the school, students, and SAF as he        
retires after this academic year. Steve has       
been a member of SAF for 42 years, has         
served as the treasurer of the Allegany SAF        
for 8 years, and has been teaching at ACM         
since 1986. He instigated the district’s first       
quiz bowl in 1988. Among other awards,       
Steve has received the Outstanding Alumni      
Award from Penn State, the Sanner Award       
for Outstanding Teaching, the Robert Bower      
Outstanding Service to Forestry Award, and      

was recognized as an SAF Fellow in 2008. Steve’s message to           
current and future students is to get involved in SAF and remain            
professionally involved. SAF is a unified voice for everyone in the           
field of forestry so it is important to participate and work together. 
The forestry department and students once again helped with Natural          
Resources Career Camp last summer. The Maryland DNR Forest         
Service has teamed up with ACM every summer since 2005 to           
provide a week-long camp for high school students providing lessons,          
field trips, and hands on experience relating to forestry, arboriculture,          
soils, and fish and wildlife. It is a great opportunity for the campers             
as well as the ACM students who serve as counselors. 
In February, all second-year students attended the regional meeting         
in Gettysburg, PA. Students will participate in Arbor Day tree planting           
on campus in April. ACM is proud that, despite its small size, it is              
recognized as a Tree Campus USA. 
 
Penn State Main Campus (PSU) 
The forestry students of Penn State hosted A Walk in Penn's Woods,            
an educational walk in Centre County, PA focusing on the history,           
ecology, and management of Hartley Woods. They also attended the          
national SAF conference in Albuquerque, NM and the regional         
meeting in Gettysburg, PA. 
Currently students are organizing a fundraiser, cutting and selling         
firewood to local residents.  A department-wide hike and picnic at  

 
Bald Eagle State Park as been scheduled as well as a 4H Forestry             
and Wildlife Field Day. The field day offers the opportunity for the            
public to watch forestry field tools in action, learn more about forestry            
and wildlife, and get youth involved and excited about forestry. 
 

Penn State Mont Alto 
Forest Technology students at Penn State Mont Alto have had a busy            
academic year. The thirty plus members have worked on service          
projects like the Oak Road trash cleanup in the Michaux State Forest            
and the Every Day is Arbor Day work project to improve the campus             
arboretum. A delegation of students participated in the SAF National          
Convention in Albuquerque, NM and competed in the Quiz Bowl. In           
February, twelve students helped with the Allegheny SAF meeting in          
Gettysburg, PA and came in second in the Quiz Bowl. Speakers           
have presented topics such as Environmental Literature and Deer         
Management in Pennsylvania. Students are excited to complete two         
more service projects this year: firewood cutting at Pine Grove          
Furnace State Park and Earth Day tree plantings in Gettysburg. 
  
http://sites.psu.edu/montaltoforesters/  
https://www.facebook.com/groups/198445601485/ 
 

  
 The winning quiz bowl team from WVU.  Left to right, Eric Yetter, Preston 

Pennington, and Broc Bowers 
 

West Virginia University (WVU) 

The WVU Chapter of SAF has about 15 active members and           
engages in a wide variety of activities. This year they were able to             
send 5 members to the National Convention in Albuquerque. They          
also attended the Fall West Virginia State SAF meeting and the           
Allegany SAF meeting, where WVU won the annual student quiz          
bowl. Locally, the chapter is part of the Adopt-a-Highway program          
and engages in a trash pickup once a semester. 
Other service activities include tutoring forestry students and various         
fundraisers to support SAF. Numerous educational and recreational        
events are also held throughout the year. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/198445601485/
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DISTRICT 8 

NORTH CAROLINA • SOUTH CAROLINA • VIRGINIA 

An update from Jordan Luff, Student Representative 
Jordan Luff is a senior in Forest Management at NC State and the             
chairperson for NC State SAF. He also graduated with an AAS in            
Forest Management Technology from Haywood Community College,       
where he served the chapter as Treasurer. The Appalachian SAF          
district representative is Christa Rogers, Natural Resources Manager        
for Mecklenburg County in NC and an alumna of University of Florida.            
There are currently six active student chapters, and here’s what          
some of them have been up to: 

NC State University, Raleigh, NC 

The chapter started the school year fundraising for a trip to the Gila             
Wilderness before attending the National Convention in Albuquerque,        
NM. They also participated in numerous volunteer events such as          
streamside cleanups, a Boy Scouts Merit Badge Day, and the Arbor           
Day Celebration at the State Farmer’s Market. The chapter is hosting           
an SAF Mentor Dinner in April to give students a chance to meet and              
network with local professionals in the Triangle area. They’ve also          
attended the Duke Forestry Symposium and the APSAF Winter         
Meeting in Greenville, SC, and hosted two public screenings of          
America’s First Forest with the Forest History Society. Chapter         
officers are Jordan Luff, Rachel Jessup, Doug Dobson, and Brandon          
Outen.

 

NC State SAF students backpacking in Gila Wilderness, New Mexico 

Duke University, Durham, NC 

Duke SAF have been busy attending SAF meetings, being well          
represented at the National Convention and the APSAF Winter         
Meeting. They’ve also hosted their annual Forestry Symposium and         
the annual Tree ID Competition & BBQ. Chapter officers are Michelle           
Kaiser, Kendall DeLyser, Daniel Hickey, and Alison Petro. They have          
already elected their incoming officers: Matt Brantley, Emily Leung,         
Alex O’Neill, Ying Wei Jong, Sunny Qio, and Charlie Mize. 

 

Clemson University, Clemson, SC 

This chapter runs an active and thriving Forestry Club involved in           
activities ranging from attending professional events such as the         
APSAF Winter Meeting to crushing timbersports events like winning         
3rd place at Rolleo in Raleigh, NC, placing 2nd at Southern Forestry            
Conclave in Nacogdoches, TX, and scoring 1st place at TimberBeast          
in Blacksburg, VA. They have participated in public outreach, such as           
volunteering at the Wood Magic Forest Fair, presenting at the          
Anderson County STEM Fair, and setup at the Agricultural Museum          
in Pendleton, SC. They also helped host the Forest Fest with           
Clemson University Experimental Forest, an event that teaches the         
public about forestry and has games and other activities. Club          
officers are Kemp Wilson, Elaine Snowberger, Caroline Guerry,        
Wesley Edwards, John Bryan, Colby Benfield, Liza Wilson, Steve         
Fletcher, Lane Whitmire, Adam Forbes, and Austin Phillips. 

 

1st Place for Clemson University at the 2017 TimberBeast 
Competition 

 

Virginia Tech, Blacksburg, VA 

Virginia Tech SAF have a wide educational diversity from         
undergraduate to graduate students and have been active in a          
number of events on campus in the last year, including professional           
development seminars and participating in the Forester’s Trail, a         
public outreach event where professionals and students can teach         
the public about various aspects of forestry, including tree         
identification and modern forestry practices. The chapter also sent         
their officers to represent at the APSAF Winter Meeting in January.           
Chapter officers are Will Martin, Justin Mays, and Noah Pritchard. 
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 OHIO • OKLAHOMA • TENNESSEE 

An update from Katie Reiderman, Student Representative 
Greetings! My name is Katie Reiderman,      
and I am the SAF student representative       
for the Midwestern and Great Plains states!       
I am currently a junior at The Ohio State         
University, majoring in Forest Ecosystems     
Science and Management. I graduated     
last year from Hocking College with an       
A.A.S. in Forest Management. I’m excited      
to be serving SAF for the second year as         
the student representative of my district,      
and for the first year as the student        
executive committee vice chair. Lee     
Crocker has been our district     
representative for the past few years, and       
he has been working hard at enhancing membership across our          
district.  Please feel free to contact me:  katie.reiderman@gmail.com  
Enjoy the updates from some schools across our district! 
 
Hocking College 

The Hocking college Forestry club has been busy over the past year            
accomplishing some incredible feats! The Forestry Club kicked off         
the end of the 2016-2017 school year with a two-week long cross            
country trip. The students fundraised for the trip by completing timber           
stand improvement work and selling firewood. The club is extremely          
grateful for the forestry community in Ohio, who helped sponsor and           
support the trip. Memorable sites that were visited include the          
Petrified Forest in Arizona; the Mojave Desert, Sequoia National         
Park, and the Coastal Redwoods State & National Parks in California;           
Crater Lake and Craters of the Moon in Oregon, Yellowstone          
National Park, and The Grand Tetons National Park. The trip also           
included a special graduation ceremony among the coastal redwoods         
for three students at Stout Grove in Jedediah Smith State Park. A            
huge thanks goes to Jim and Stephanie Downs and Mike Kessler and            
Dale Hatfield for leading efforts to make the trip possible! 

  
The Hocking College Forestry Club poses in front of a Giant Sequoia in 

California during their western trip last spring. 

During the 2017-2018 school year, the Forestry Club sent five          
students to the National Convention in Albuquerque, New Mexico.         
They obtained the chance to network with professionals, partake in          
student-focused activities, and see the beautiful sights along the way.          
Additionally, Hocking College had a large turnout of students attend          
the Ohio SAF meeting this March, where one of the students, Adrick            
Stretton, received the Cowen/Embree Ohio SAF scholarship this        
year! Congratulations Adrick! This spring the Forestry Club is         
planning a trip the visit the Everglades in Florida. 
 
The University of Tennessee 
The following is an update written by Brad Nellis, UT Forestry Club President. 

 
The University of Tennessee student chapter of the Society of          
American Foresters and forestry club has been busy this year. We           
attended three smaller timbersports competitions during the fall        
semester taking home 1st place at two of them. A group of students             
attended the Music and Mentoring professional development event        
with industry professionals hosted by Kentucky-Tennessee SAF and        
Louisiana Pacific in Nashville, TN. In November, we took 12 students           
to Albuquerque for the SAF meeting. We continue to maintain our           
5-mile adopted section of the Cumberland Trail through Tennessee         
with work days to clear debris, pick up trash, and fix trail blazes and              
signs. This spring semester has proved to be almost as busy as we             
train for Conclave at the end of March. We have already attended            
another small timbersports competition in February and are preparing         
to host our own timbersports competition on April 14th. This March,           
Brad Nellis represented the University of Tennessee at the southern          
regional collegiate Stihl qualifier, where he placed first. He will be           
participating in the collegiate finals in Milwaukee, WI in July.          
We would like to congratulate all our graduating seniors and wish           
them the best of luck in all their future forestry endeavors and wish             
the rest of our students good luck in their remaining time in school.   

 
UT SAF students on a side hike up Sandia Crest outside of 

Albuquerque, NM on their way to the national SAF convention 
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(District 9 continued) 
The Ohio State University 
 
At The Ohio State University, the Forestry Forum has been actively           
involved in timbersports competitions over the past year, as well as           
being involved in both the local community and the forestry          
community in Ohio. The school participated in the 65th Annual          
Midwestern Forester’s Conclave at Saylorville Lake in Iowa last April.          
It was there, where they placed fourth out of thirteen teams overall.            
Additionally, the school participated in a number of timbersports         
competitions during the 2017-2018 school year. In September,        
members of the Forestry Forum attended the Kentucky Wood Expo in           
Lexington. In September, the Forum also attended the 35th Annual          
Lumberjackin’ Bluegrassin’ Jamboree at Twin Falls in West Virginia.  
In October, members of the Forestry Forum attended the 2017 Ohio            

Tree Farm of the Year Tour at Randy and Koral Clum’s 152 acre tree              
farm they call Hepatica Falls. The visit to Hepatica Falls gave the            
students a great opportunity to see first-hand how effective forest          
management can be. The land had been harvested five times over           
the past 25 years, and the students got to enjoy the tours given by              
forestry professionals from around the state. 
In November and December, the Forestry Forum held its annual          
Christmas Tree Sale. Every year the school sells Christmas trees as           
a fundraiser for scholarships and future club activities. People from          
all around the Columbus area come to the school to support the            
Forum and to enjoy a day with their families picking out their favorite             
tree. This year, the Forum sold Fraser Fir, Blue Spruce, Scotch Pine,            
and White Pine; selling over one hundred trees total. 
Members of the Forestry Forum attended the Ohio SAF Winter          
Meeting this March, where Andre Fedotowsky received the        
Cowen/Embree Ohio SAF Scholarship this year! Congratulations       
Andre! 
OSU’s Forestry Forum has the 66th Annual Midwestern Forester’s         
Conclave to look forward to this April, where they will travel to            
Steven’s Point, Wisconsin to compete. 

  
 OSU Forestry Forum at the Kentucky Wood Expo in Lexington, KY in 

September 2017. 

 

The University of Arkansas at Monticello 
The following is an update written by the UAM SAF & Forestry Club. 
 
The University of Arkansas at Monticello (UAM) Student Chapter of          
SAF and Forestry Club participated in multiple competitive events         
(academic and timbersports) during the past year. Last spring a team           
traveled to Stephen F. Austin University to compete in the 60th           
Annual Southern Forestry Conclave. The sportsmanship and       
camaraderie among the thirteen schools that competed were        
excellent, and the UAM team finished third overall. 
Last fall a group of students attended the SAF National Convention in            
Albuquerque, New Mexico. In addition to taking advantage of the          
many professional networking opportunities, the students also       
competed in the annual Quiz Bowl and finished tied for third place.            
During a break from the convention, the group made the short trip up             
to the Sandia Crest to take in the natural beauty of the area. 
This year the UAM chapter teamed up with the bass club taking part             
in the restoration of Lake Monticello, clearing boating lanes of old           
trees and stumps. The UAM chapter also maintains a three-mile          
stretch of highway as part of the Adopt-A- Highway program.  
 
In addition to this volunteer community service, the students also          
raise funds to help support their activities in a number of ways,            
including cutting and selling firewood, participating in timbersport        
events at local county fairs, and arranging raffles and other sales. At            
the end of March, a team will trek to Abraham Baldwin Agricultural            
College in Tifton, Georgia, for the 2018 Southern Forestry Conclave.          
Spirits are high for another strong showing and for forging new           
friendships. 
 

 
UAM Forestry Club members  at the Southern Forestry Conclave last 

spring. 
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Follow us on Facebook  

“ Students of Society of American Foresters - SAF”  
for updates on the national convention, student success stories, forestry news, 

scholarship opportunities, and more! 
 

Looking for a job?  Search the SAF Career Center at https://careercenter.eforester.org/  
 

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Creating a national newsletter is a huge task, and we want it to be worthwhile for all 
of the schools and students that receive it!  Please take our survey to help us improve 
the newsletter for next year.  Expect approximately 5 minutes to take this survey. 
Thank you! 
                        https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/LGBTNXL 

 

 OUTSTANDING SAF STUDENT CHAPTER AWARD 
Did your student chapter accomplish some incredible things this year? 
Nominate your school for the OUTSTANDING SAF STUDENT CHAPTER 

AWARD.  Applications are due June 30, 2018.  Don’t hesitate! 
“Three student chapters are recognized annually during the SAF National 

Convention. The first place student chapter will receive a $500 honorarium. 
All three student chapters will be recognized in The Forestry Source, the SAF 

newspaper. The school's department head and/or dean, the university 
president, and the SAF faculty representative will receive notification of the 

award.” 
http://www.eforester.org/Main/Community/Awards 

Folder/Outstanding SAF Student Chapter Awards.aspx 

Have your photography skills featured next year! Send your photos to 
your student representative. 

 

Mark your calendars! 
 

2018 National Convention: 
Portland, Oregon 

October 3-7, 2018 

Forest Policy and 
Science-Management Interactions 

 

 

 

https://careercenter.eforester.org/

